
n September 2, 2006 | crossed the f;n.

ish line at the lnternational Triathlon

Union Age-Group World Championships at

Lausanne, Switzerland. Did it take me a

long time, both on that dag and over time?

It surelg did. I was the last finisher in mg

age group Imale 70-24]. And it was a long

journeg from the dags of mg gouth when I

was invariablg the last to go in "choose-

ups" for ang sport. But I made it, 24 gears

after finishing mU verg first triathlon. I

thought to share with gou in this space a

few details ofthat journeg.

0n a dag in 0ctober, 1980 after walking

up a flight ramp at Cobo Hall in Detroil, on

mg wag to a professional meeting session,

I found mgself out-of-breath. That was

nothing new for me. But for reasons still

unclear, at that moment I decided to do

something about the fact that I had never

been "in shape" in mg iife. I had heard

about the then 20-minutes-three-times-
per-week-aerobic-exercise recom mendation

of the American College of Sports Medicine

for health improvement. I thought that I

would hate doing even that little, but I was

determined to do it, for mg future health.

Within a month I was running 3-4 times

a week for 30-45 minutes and en.joging

mgself. Bg the time spring, 1981, rolled

around, I was a regular exerciser. The next

gear, before angone had heard of cross

training, I thought that balancing mg exer-

cise program would be a good idea. I

bought mg first 10-speed bike, ever. [And

Ues, it did have just ten speeds.] In the

spring of '82, a friend invited me to do a

five-mile race. "Race? What me, race?"

Little did I know. lt was fun, and forthe rest

ofthat season, I was into road racing, up to

10ks.

Stimulated bg another friend, I started

having "marathon thoughts" earlU in the

winter of 1983. I started to train for a fall

marathon. And then, having been made

aware of the sport bg having seen the

famous "Julie Moss crawling-across-the-fin-

ish-line" Februarg, 1982 Hawaii lronman on

TV I heard about a race called the Mightg

Hamptons Triathlon IMHT], to be held not

too far awag from mg home in Port

Jefferson, Nl at Sag Harbor. "That sounds

like fun," I said to mgself, "more fun than

marathoning." ISpeaking from the perspec-

tive of having done ten of the latier, bog,

was I right.l
I finished the 1983 MHT, an 0lgmpic-dis-

tance-plus race, slowlg, happilg, and health-

ilg. There I was in the transition area at the

end, a newlg minted triathlete. I was just

thrilled. "When is the next race?" I said to

mgsel[ | found one, three weeks later. I fin-

ished it too, happilg and healthilg. I was

hooked. I have been racing regularlg ever

since. But as I said, I was slow and alwags

have been. How, then, did I get to the

Worlds?

At an MHT in 1998, I happened to finish

third Iout ofthree] in mg age group. I real-

ized that I had qualified for the USAT

Nationals to be held the next season at St.

Joseph, Mo. lt was not something that I had

thought about, but given the opportunitg, I

went. I didn't come close to qualifging for

Worlds, but I caught the "Worlds bug."

Several gears later I noticed that the 2003
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Worlds were to be held late in the gear in

New Zealand. The 2004 Worlds were sched-

uled for earlg in the gear at Madeira lsland. I

figured that because of scheduling, the

numbers game might work for me at the

2003 Shreveport, La., Nationals, the N4adeira

qualifier. lwas right. There were onlg 15 of

us for the 16 spaces that are available for

each five-gear age group. I finished, and

went to mU first Worlds at Madeira, 2004.

I get seaslck in rough water, and to avoid

that happening I have to swim side-stroke,

keeping mg head out ofthe water Thus I

was in rather cold water for a rather long

time. Mild hgpothermia and a verg hillg bike

course lead me to a DNF there. Next shot?

When I would age-up to 70-?4in 2006. IBg
USAT/ITU rules gou are the age g0u reach In

the given calendar gear.] 0nce gou have

made Team USA, gou are forever qualified

for Nationals. And so I went to Kansas Citg,

Mo and with four other gents, made the

team for the 2006 Worlds at Lausanne.

There, in mg 1121h triathlon and 1Z5th

multisport race overall, I experienced the

thrill of crossing the finish line at a Worlds

for the first time. And what a thrill it was,

with mU wife, Chezna, and various friends on

the team there to greet me at the finish. I

am alreadg hoping to get to the next Worlds,

at Hamburg, Germang, in 200/.

What does all of this mean for gou? In

our sport, angone has a chance to get there.

You can go fast and get there gounger, 0r

gou can go long, like me, and get there as

Uour age group cohorts shrink, with gou still

in it. The whole experience is such an

expanding one: the travel, gour friends on

the team and making new ones, meeting

triathletes from other countries, racing on

the same course as the verU best in the

world, even if gou aren't one of them.

Representing gour countrg at an interna-

tional competition. So even if gou are not

fast now, think about it. lf I can make it, so

can uou.
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